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ing with a rocker during the summer neai 
the QneeneDe bridge. Having obtained 
liquor from • Uhineee marchent he got on a 
epree et Uhrietmae and inflammation of the 
lungs netting In he bed not sufficient 
strength to rally.

Much Indignation le felt here over the (sot 
of Chinese hsTingflbpHed the old soon with 
liquor. The nuuroer of Indiana who get 
drank in this place is scandalous. It le well 
known that the drink is procured in China
town, bat the offenders cannot be convicted 
of the charge, as they 
secrecy among themselves. Traders are 
afraid to bring their boats up and down the 
river, the Indian boatmen being frequently 
drank for days. Were these Chinamen de
prived of the license to sell liquor the town 
would be much benefited, and poor rid
George Selrnea might yet be alive. She representative of financial feudalism. They 
funeral was largely attended, and Mr. A.
“tK-w „ Bomgol. govern*** and tp Mlj1( T|t

sîHESSS srrœ^;L
and pleasant we «her. sbtance. The manifesto had some effect or Tu,____ ________ __________

upon the lower classes and Increased the in the assembly, as did M. 
general feeling of uneasiness. M. Le Pine, Ji urea, who were recently expelled from the 
prefect of police, at once took steps to sup- oi unber. When M. Toussaint, Socialist, 
press disorder at short notice In any put d« posited hie vote In the urn he cried : “Vive 
of the city. Late lut night it was an- la revolution sociale,” and when the name of 
no un rad that Waldeek-Roueeeau had de- M Avez, Social revolutionist, wu called he 
aided to be a candidate for the presidency, re need to vote, but shouted from his seat : 
His reached this decision after mature con- “ Abstention from voting means. dissolu- 
elderation and consultation with his friends, ti n, down with the presidency.” Thevot- 

M. Francois Felix Faure, member of the In ; wu a slow process. It wu conducted 
chamber of deputies for Seine Inferieure, pt icisely as upon the occasion of the election 
£“**?;?** elected president of the French of M. tiaelmlr-Perler lut June, each deputy 
Republic to succeed M. Casimir-Perler, ai i senator in response to his name walking 
whose resignation wu read in the chamber to the platform, depositing his ballot in an 
yesterday. mis and returning to hit eut. While the

London, Jan. 17. —The Duke of Orleans 
said in an interview in Dover lut evening :
“ I came here to be near my beloved France 
and to learn u early u possible of the pro
gram of events and to give instructions to 
my supportera. .Should an opportunity 
arise in which I could sen» my country, I 
Would be at the disposal or France and my friends." ’

NEWS OF THE PfiOYQfGE. wu focussed in the 
bars of the Right 
The result oftae 
support M. Walt 
he ds hurried oo

FRM NATIONAL ASSEMBLY. lobbies, where 
I were holding a

- Thera wu an oooeeleeal. hurrah, but no 
attempt to raise a hearty chew. Two men 

_ even shouted : “ Long live Brisaon.”

s s zz sysu.'Sîïi^ke'^i's;

isfa psswsS
V meanee, and the colonel of his regiment had gathered in the'Place du Havre outside

: STraitErkiE ÆS'.rsnœ.a,
* r keaw M. Mlram’s vole wu not re- Elysra. A force of 600 tfetactivu went to the fiscal year ending June 30 amounted 

, Versailles and the strength of the police to $117,624,949, of which 1104.161 770 wu
Another cause of Socialist fnry wu the there wu grutly increased, it being feared «a- . r,I. !refawti of the government to temporarily re- that the anarohtsta would seize the oppor- , Prodaoe ot p»^*- The total impegte 

Geranlt Richard, who is in prison for tnnity afforded by the erisis to thrW lmbe ** the ume ported amounted to *128,474,- 
in^ulting President Casimir-Perier and who * commit other outrages. 940. The total importa for consumption

MET HIS iWOM. «stan^düor wllS°duS tM*»ÏhÏ v

CAPITAL NOTES,

Exporta and Importa fbr the 
The Premier's Health 

Improving.

is was a to/
The Fire Protection Ameliorations in 

Westminster - 
Government

Qmvolefi In the Palace < 
Fanre to Si

of VersaillesDeputation to the 
From Vancouver.

t so- '

The Asylum Arrangements—What the 
Miners Are Doing-A Rail

way Controversy.
An August and Imposing Gathering- 

The Result .Causes Little 
Excitement

Ont-Exploring Trips- t 
Senator Tasse-are all s to

•8
(Special to the Ooixinist.)

Pabis, Jan. 17. — The revolutionary 
soolaltats sent out a manifesto yesterday In 
which they denounced Cuimir-Perter u C_

;
Tiicems.

Vancouver, Jen. 17.—John Soett has 
been sent to jail for robbing the safe of the 
New England Fish Company.

Three men and thru women were fined 
$20 each for fighting on Dupont street.

An Association football team has bun 
formed with John Boyd u captain.

School Trustees Maogowan end Murray 
have gone to the Capital to interview the 
Board of Education

C. E. Tisdale, gum, and sporting goods, job
bing and retail merchant, has challenged 
anyone in Vancouver to walk around the 
park nine miles against time, just for the 
glory of the thing Mr. Tisdale has the im
pression he has better staying powers end a 
quicker stride than anyone in the city, and 
wants to prove it to anyone who disputes 
his claim.

Vancouver, Jan. 18—It looks very much 
as if Chinese stokers would have to be em
ployed on the Australien boats. When the 
Miowera arrived In port the firemen h*d 
been working all day and were ordered to 
work all night. They demanded a certain 
figure for overtime. It wu refused, and 
they refused to work. They were all ar
rested, and it ended In their paying all the 
law costa and paying for substitutes engaged
in their place. It is singular that at the MUIAJf» '
the Warrimoo^&tfthe other endof (From the Miner.) The Parle correspondent of the Pall Mall

^ ete“n whUt,e * Nickel Plat, baratte uy. when Perier heard ofthe^n.
refused duty and the engineer! were ordered 4<*ded its shriek to that of the Le Roi on__ r#an?î?fr °*
to fire np and prooud to era. The engineers New Yeu'i day. Two ehlfta are working broke
refused, and it wu some time before the day »nd eight sinking to the 100 foot level
matter wu adjusted. Morris G. Rhodes, who purobuod a half In **

Mr. No»M, the new Japanese consul, ex- tereat, hu gone back to California, but will !ri,tnh°*.h/*^?**.t|° Vw>Ul? **
presses himself u highly pleased with Brit- return in the spring. His brother Byron J.
i.h Columbia. The ettiu are much bigger, Rhodes, who, jointly with Mr. I. N. Knight, fc"J^j2K Jhrawtag bring entertained, 
cleaner, end oontain muoh handsomer traild- hu a lease of nine-sixteenth of the L X. L., ,7 —The d..
logs than he thought. When Mr. Nosae hu b->en hem for ume time. _™ “F .opened
gets settled and more gooMtouMd to the T.F. Wren, of the firuTof Wren AGreen. thenè^e^mK^^o^vbi
way* of the country he will bring out hie hough, railroad oontraotore, is looking for

AtiMog.

KuofSa^ Zra “» aX°fuh£ "ur Lp^.L^m.

SSrp
While the ladies of the Dorothy Open fable private practice to behad at present

Address
mmappealed to the people to obliterate the

.

[Mettes,
ad voted

months amounted to 119,879.822.
Sir Mackenzie Bo well wu at the office for 

a considerable period to-day. Hie health 
gradually improves.

The High Commissioner hu informed the 
Interior department that W. Weeks, one of 
the British tenant farmers who visited Can
ada ia-4893, can send out to Canada some 
strong, able bodied young men, who are 
willing to act u farm laborers for one 
for their board only, provided suitable 
pieces can be obtained for them. Mr. 
Weeks hu already sent out between forty 
and fifty of this claas of immigrants.

Monro Ferguson, ADC. to the Governor 
General, who accompanied J. B. Tyrrell on 
hie recent trip ef exploration to the barren 
lande west of Hudson's bay, arrived here to
day.

The Interior department hu received 
word of the safe arrival in Alaska of sur
veyor William Ogilvie, of the Interior de- 
pertinent. Mr. Ogilvie’, mission le to sur
vey the Taku route to the Yukon country. 

Flags are flying at half-mut on the par- 
out of respect to the lata

1660, andSUM.
(From the Nelson Miner.)

Ore is coming briskly into Kaslo this 
week, u much u twelve tone per day hav
ing been received. If only eilver were a 
better price still more might be looked for.

Rumor hu ft that a private letter was 
received by a party here that the Kulo and 
Sloe an railway people were going to make an 
effort to build the road to Sandow.

Notices have been posted calling for nom
inations for mayor and aldermen on Janu
ary 14. O T. Stone, John Keen and R. F. 
Green are epoken of.

Kulo Creek b about four fut higher then 
its normal stage, occasioned by its freezing 
from the bottom up.

A number of minora arrived in town Sun- 
day,' and the Sloean ho$el présenta a most 
animated appearance.

iVictor, the Indian Murderer, Hanged 
by the Pnblle Ex

ecutioner.

11660,

The Crime He Committed—Scene on 
' the Scaffold—The 

End. . year2is££ vENT C.O.D.

Westminster, Jan. 17.—(Special)—At 
two minutes put eight tide morning Louis 
Victor wu hanged for the murder of a 
Cheam Indian policeman, Peter. A brief 
■tory of the crime U u follows : Peter, an 
Indian policeman, according to Mr. Mores
by's evidence, wu very active in hie at- 
tempts to prevent the Indians from drink- 
fag and thereby Incurred the hatred ot 
those who were addicted to liquor. On the 
day of the murder he persuaded a number 
of Indians who had been drinking after 
their labors^ to the hop Aside, to come 
quietly to their home» with him. Louie 
Vietor wu among them. He and Peler hud 
some words end Vietor threatened to kill 
him. All went well until the oaooee were 
being landed near the home of the Indiana. 
The policeman and Louie wage behind the 

according to the sworn evi- 
——at the trial Victor 

•truck Peter thru timee with a oaaoo pole 
u he was hauling a oanoe from the water. 
Peter fell partly in the water and partly on 
the beach. In. this notation he wu found

TbMo&dwntid

m
voting wee in procréés the members of the 
assembly indulged fa electioneering for their 
respective candidates.

(The balloting began at 1:20 p.m. and 
luted until 3:30. The counting, revising, 
etp., of the votes required another hour and 
the result wu officially announced at 430 
P-m. as follows : Brieeon, 338 ; Fanre, 244 ; 
Waldeek-Rooesean, 184; soettering, 28 
The total number of votes out wu 784, 
neoeeaary to elect, 398. The eoattorfag 
votes included six for Melina, four for M. 
Dupuy, two for M. Cavajgnu, two for M. 
Loubett stud’ one for Heart Rochefort. 
When the result of the vote wu 
proclaimed the members again 
tq electioneering and speculating 
the outcome of the eedond 
M. Brieeon having fallen short of a sufficient 
number to elect him. The open advocacy 
of the candidacy of M. Brieeon by the 
Socialiate hurt that gentleman’s ohanoes 
very muoh. Over a hundred Conservatives 
—senators and deputies—divided their votes 
between Faure and Waldeok- Rousseau 
rather than out them with the Socialiste, 
whsrau these votes might for the greater 
part have gone to M. Brieeon and Waldeok- 
Rousseau. Both voted, and the venerable 
Pierre Blano, union republican, the father 

the chamber of deputies, received an ova-

/ i

Hament build! 
Senator Tease.

TORONTO TOPICS.

Toronto, Jan. 17.-(Speolri)-The final 
recount fa the Toronto mayoralty election . 
givu Kennedy a majority ef 48. It ia said ' 
that lawyer Wribridge, eating on behalf ef 
Mr, W, F. Sexton, will oontoet the elution 
of Mayer Kennedy on the grounds of
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newspaper, wu fined $1 and outs for pub- 
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m on»■MnBoVaBueraflByUVR^WRIIlQl^^-'^ a- 
In addition to the War Bagla, La Roi and 

Nickel Plate, the ‘Centra Star ti tolta 
opened up again at 
Durant telegraphed from Boston to Mr. 
Kelly to make all preparations for 400 or 
600 foot of work in an upraise cross ont and 
drifts.

Patsy Clarke oame fa with J. F. Herriok, 
of Oswego, N.Y., who fa Interested fa the 
War Eagle Mining Company. Instructions 
have been given to push, work to the fallut 
extent to kup the Lytton fully employed. 
Some twenty turns are now orgauizid and 
at work heating ora daily to Trail Mr. 
Clarke's company have gained their point to 
the opening df the wagon road to Northpert 
after a 300 word telegram to Ottawa.

tie «8
which a MS -aiiti,»

wu publicly evinced in the event of the 
daw; very tew persona arrived at- Versailles 
before Aoon, but after that hour every redl- 
wuy train arriving here wu packed with 
senators, deputies, newspaper reportera and 
sightseers. A small crowd stood opposite 
the entrance to the palace through which 

and deputies pseud and 
watched them enter. There wu no demon
stration of enthusiasm either at the station 
or at the palau. Small groupa of iputa- 

were assembled at the approaches to 
the palace and the railway station u the 
first of the senators and deputies—few fa 
number—began to arrtvg|||*|(|j|||||*

. . . . . asaHrSrjSS
Westminster sou to afford more promotion . .°? V^’ ■ <d**rg? °* tbe arrived and the printing presses were made
to the property on the high ground. building of uvoral concentrators In Cœur ready to record the official report of the

In another week Dr. Boddlogton will ar- d’Alene, hu taken hold of that being built national oonvention. M. Ohallemel Laoour,
rive to assume Ms dutiu at the asylum. by the Slooea Milling Co. between here and Preeident of the unate, accompanied by Me 

The whole furnishings and effects of the Thru Forks. official secretaries, started from Paris for
Douglas house weçe sold by auction yuter- A elelgh read ia being oonatruo'ed between Verullles at 8:60 this morning, and upon 
day for $3,000 the head of Arrow lake add the termination Ml arrival was conveyed to the palace in an

New Westminster, Jan. 18. — Shorty of the R- velstoke and Arrow Lake railroad open,carriage. _ Workmen had been et

wuM„OT,„.0.terf sâBSîïStatiSeft
murderous assault on Mr. Hogan, a hotel- rate from Nakeep to Wfewam trill be 32 60 with furniture and haoginge from the Garde 
keeper, recently, wu remanded for the sixth per ton. Meuble. A force of 600 detectives arrived
time yesterday owing to the victim being A certificate of Improvements ha* been {“re fr®m Paris early in the morning Mid 
low and not exputed to live. Wilkinson grented for tke Western mineral claim, J** gtwngth of the regular polira
constantly praye ihit Hogan may recover. whio1' •dje,n» Thr*e, Fork« towneite --r*d

on the North fork and belongs to Hugh S? «STAnK
nyiiuf p, y cunity anoraeci Dy toe oriste to lnaalge In

Duncan, Jan. 17 -TheQuamiohan ward /. ------- bomb-throwfog and other pastimes pwculiar
, . , ... ^ , , THREE POKES. *° but the fears were groundleee as

election for a councillor resulted yeetorday (From toe NeleomMiner.) nothing woru than soolalLt vaporing, oo-
M under : Angus McKinnon, 21; W. C. tv. conoentratnr «■ «Tneoted )» ha fa> onrred throughout the day.Duncan, 18. .The ranoentrator la expected to be fa The national eeeembly convoked In the

A band of four panthers hu been around working order in from two to thru wuke. palace of Veteaillu for the purpose
Somenoe and Mooht Provost lately. A It is an ordinary four deeker and situated log a president to succeed M.
party of hunters found their tracks every- on Howson Greek about a mile below Thru Perler, wu called to order by M. "hnTjjfjjjjfl 
where in the enow, but afier a day's severe w^v, on,, hniidlm» «nntei™. tv. Laoour at 1.10 p m. M. Challemri-Laoourtramp were not eooraesfal in wearing or ^^g ud ifMiog 2d Ï fa a brief speech announced the resignation
tracing them. >*-' - Hmtfal to^m ill to. to Si inô o{ President Casimir-Perier and read the

The quetomary dance under the eueptew 1{Krtona a dav ’ Power is aunolied^v ! text of the articles of the legislation regalat- 
of the Cowichau Pleasant Evening’s Society wheel ted bv a nine reaching 1 400 *** ***• ®le0t,0“ ot * president. As aoon aswu hrid at the Agricultural hall lut even- f^Tp Howton Æk ^ ™

tog’ __ feet, whioh devriepe about 100 horse power. *°01*^i!»t. Sprang to hfa ■
^■1*1 IhÉE TJ» mill is tUh pj^rty of the Humphrey* M*!* W?! "**0**!* the

Moots oombinauon, and is built to redude u *h,?Utin8-
the ore from the Idaho and Alamo mlnae. ““B” DOt t0 heve • pwrident.

On the 4th init. the Slooan Star ahlppei M. da Beaudry Basson, legitimist, de- 
100 tone of on end tbe Reuooau hu sent mended the right to be heard, and fa spite 
ont sixty tone within the lut few days, ot the storm of protesta from all perte of the 
Hugh lianp 1s hard at work hauling about hall Insisted on epuking from bis plaoo. 
twenty tou a day from the Slooan Star to While persisting fat epaakfag ho waved aloft 
the depot. Tfre Jfoble Five hu unt out « doonteent whfoh he declared oontatned a 
120 tone and has another 100 ready in tibe proposition to re eatabUeh the monarchy, 
ore house. From the Idaho no lew than The protests had-In the meantime become 
600 tone were shipped during the first thru *> vehement that they rendered Ms remarks 
days of tke year. «,*, Inaudible, and after reputed vain attempts

The bond on the Deadman hu bun token to make himself heard he deposited the 
up by Mr. Gntier u far m Hanta and Kellie document upon the table, but :itwu con- 
are oonoerned, six months before it wu due. temptuoualy pushed aride by M. Cbrilemel- 

W. Kalanan, who had a close shave for Laoour. while the Republicans and member* 
hie life during the fire on the North Fork of the centre made the hall ring with 
Carpenter Creek, wu oaught in a snowslide rimer». Nothing daunted, M. de Beaudry 
while working on the trail below tbe Ivan- Sueon produced a volume contain-. 

He wu buried many feet dwp, *°g t rules governing the 
ately hie companions saw the ad- ot the national convention and demanded 1d",b‘--’ ïïïSti5ti1A^.5a.,,h LTÏK

mb* ef seàhknd Fanre and ten to one ega 
-tea who have bun me 
handed to President Uhallemel 

Laoouzi letter addressed to the President 
of the National Convention and signed by 
Deputy Mirent, protesting against Me de
tention in the barraoka at Vtnoennee and 
thus being prevented from voting for the 
President, wMah he wu entitled to do. M. 
Miram characterised Ms treatment u con
trary to all precedents, and declared that it 
wu olaarly unoonatitutional. When M. de 
Beaudry-Sueon voted he shouted 
France Catholique, vive le roil” The 
“rallied ” republicans at a muting jut 
prior Jo the convention in the aswmbly, de
rided to vote for M. Fanre. The Centre 
held a muting but did not decide upon any 
candidate. .>«• „/•

After the ansonnoemeot of the vote, it 
wuoojeed about that M. W aldeok - RousOsau 
would withdraw his candidacy fa favor of 
M. Fanre, end M. Gavai gnao set an foot a 
movement designed to derive M. Fanre of 
ume of five votes! which if snoooasfui 
would, it wu believed, elect M. Brisaon. 
Accordingly, at the faatlgatlon of M. 
Cavaignae, bulletins were distributed in the 
lobbl* in behalf of Mmeeif in making 
the running clear for M. Brisaon by 
taking the wavering supporters of M. 
Fanre. It wu the belief of M. Cavaignae 
that he oould secure perhaps fifty votes 
which had been given to M. Fanre because 
of Brieeon’» Radical •—A—Had 
he succeeded fa his scheme M. Brieeon 
would hafe carried off the prize. Pending 
the preparations for a second ballot the tithe 
of the members wu spent in exchanging 
opinion aa to its result. Many believed 
that if M. Cavaignae’» scheme was 
ful a third ballot would be neoewary, whilst 

of afoot- others were of opinion that the enowwful 
Casimir- working of the scheme would elect Brisaon.

The second ballot wu taken faumi-dark* 
and the galleries were in oonesquenoe 

almost empty. The hell wu wretchedly 
lighted, many of the spectators u well as a 
number of the deputies sought the better 
lighted lobbl*. The announcement ef tbe 
second ballot wu made .amid a terrible din. 

feet The Briwonltes were so busy groaning, 
re- cheering and reproaching their neighbors 

that they paid no attention to M. (ÜaBemel- 
Leoour when he tou to read the figures. 
The présidant’* voice wu quite inaudible 
and Ms hands trembled violently. It was 
five minutes after he spoke before 
all tiie members of tbe assembly 
knew the result. The figura» known 
only approximate ; but they sufficed to 
that Felix Faute wu the new preside

were descending 
gave way and several were injured, Miss 
Vaughan quite seriously.

Mr. Outello Is going to build u large *a- 
nery at Stovuton ; Mr. English will also 
erect a large one fa the vtetolty.

The C.P R. line is clear all the way and 
through train# are arriving on time.

Meure Mason A Peterson made an assign- 
rnent>f their jewelry some time ago and the 
meet valuable articles were planed fa a aafo. 
To-day It wu discovered that the safe had 
been opened end over |500 worth of jewel
ry stolen. The door leading to the room 
where the safe wu had bun pried off the 
hinges. *

the
'him Id to Msother the Mac of Bir^frim Thompson** ,

It ia reported here that all the Methodl* 
mfoetonutea have, fa sympathy with Dr.

tie GfofaTuyi : “Wedesire tony fa 
jurifiu to the Mall and Empire that neither 
hu proposed to sell Its plant to the Glebe, 
and that neither hu entertained for a mo- 
ment the snggutite that It should be ab
sorbed Ire any other concern. We desire 
to uy with equal frankness tiutthere kayo

suggestion for the withdrawal of the 
EmpireorMallwu entertained.”

The trial of William Writer and John 
Henderahot, the alleged Middleman* mur
derers, takes place at the Elgin spring u- 
rizu, March 5 th. Chief Justice Meredith 
wUl be the preriding judge.

At the civil assize* yegterdey fa the suit 
George W. Johnson, llte partner fa the 

firm of Johnson A Ewart, against J. Ewart, 
brother of M» late partner, claiming $10,- WOforrileged rijg. the jury g.® 

plaintiff a verdict for $3.
Amedee Chettello, the murderer of Jearib 

Keith, of Lis towel, will be tried before 
Judge Armour at Stratford on March 26.

tie body of John Doyle, aged 22, of this 
city, arrived here yesterday from1 tbe lum
ber district near French river. Doyle wee 
outtfng down a tree on New Year’* day, 
When it fall killing him instantly.

•x ' WINNIPEG WIEKGB.

Winnipeg, Jan. 17.—(Sperial)-Norman, 
of Klldonan, hu accepted the ohallengo of 
Hood, of Calgary, for a championship oheok- 
er match.

Hon. Mr. Doly hw retired from the - 
Brandon legal firm of Daly & Cold well.

The innrinr of the Manitoba—1 ■■ ■■ vvusvss am smv . lunuireUB

Mr. Oliver /-V-M. and ear Si4àvïëSalITREAL.
Father hu «put almost the whofa ofThs 
le* two day. in the eondemned 
pany, end wu with Mm the whole of

about 7 o'clock this morning the realization 
of the awful death which so shortly awaited 
Mm, seemed to strike Victor with terrible 
kn*. ht» mental end physical condition 
being truly deplorable. However hie seif- 
possession and courage returned and when

with a firm step to the soalfold, showing 
neither fear nor emotion. He wu fa ohm- 
pony with Father Demean and on bring 
ukod If he had anything to eay, «poke * 
ume length in Chinook. The tubstanoe of 
hie renuurks wu : “I do not fear to die; I „ 
am innocent ; I am going to Heaven; °f 
I am to die with the rope, but I have done 
nothing, u Christ knows. That is why I 
do not grieve. Jesus Chrirt oame to this 
wwtd to save tinners and died on the cross 
—I would I wore like him—without deeerv- 
tog it. I want all people to be warned by 
this and do good, and you will go to heaven, 
where I am going. I shake hands with 
everyone because I am going to heaven."
/Ail the dread arrangements having been 

completed the Meek cap wu drawn over the 
unfortunate man’s fera and Victor in re- 
sponse te a short prayer having-arid “ Lord 
pity me! the bolt wu drawn and the oon- 
vfot dropped fate eternity, hie neck being 
dialooabed. The body wu subsequently 
handed over to friends for burial at Cheam.
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BENATOR TAJB8E.

Montreal, Jan. 17.—Senator Tuee, who 
hu been seriously ill for some time and

id

id
whou death wu anneonrad several day» hu been further 
ago, died this morning at 6 o’clock. He wu Word wureoi 
fieri» fa Montreal fa 1848, Md began hUi|r ' ’ ~ '

1873 he visited England and the continent, A^^riu mutin» 
‘toJ?todb2kf2n0f HeâuMj'jS: mu. wuhrifin Grace' ohuroh.

rnrnM mmm

Lord Beaoonafield. ” I&Ttuu wu made ratittora. to. H^„d ^

UMfostre.fora^.HdltfcTo^^ Nehon m#*t* A’ ^oXfoch of 6b. Paul 

‘ « the House of Commons from 1878 to 1887.
He wu called to the Senate in 1891.

orogutd to Fe

lag7£S.
ir Stewart, t

NELSON.
The C-r.Æ'TÏÏÏ-L^.U» 

again* Mr. Corbin to prevent him bringing 
his line any furtker at present. We are as
sured, however, by a man who la in a pota
tion to know, that the trouble between the 
two companies le simply “ a matter of ac
count.” The public will seoogntze that this 
means a battle between the two companies 
aa to freight arrangements, eta That will 
probably aoon be settled and then the two 
lines will join.

A party oame down from the Ray of Hope 
claim, at fleven-rolle print, on Wednesday, 
and Captain Patterson reports that ft will 
not become a mine but a quarry. There le a 
huge maw of quartz carrying apparently 
enough dollara in gold to make it a very 
good paymuter. Ic is quite low down and 
close to the lake.
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president of 
Frtftra. The soene wu aberintely devoid 
of an act of eotomntty or even dignity- ■

Tim Briaaonibes, who had not onoeoeued

tne windows w®w iiiriy lokksn tty the un- 
desirable tumult. The Radicals mounted 
chaire and benches shouting : “Down with 
this president elected by the Right.” The 
Socialists ran up and down the aisles howl
ing : “ Down with the tMevu, down with 
the Congo adventure»," “down with the 
Panama scoundrels ! ’’ 1
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London, Jan. 17—In the Timm 
day Mr. W. O’Brian. M.P.. givu 
riou of the transaction concerning Lord 
Tweedmouth's check of £2,000. whioh, io-
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Fahey, who hu served almost seven years 
in the St. Vincent de Paul penitentiary for 
Me part In the oelebratad Grand Trank 
robbery, la dying of consumption, and Sir 
CharlesSL Tupper, rnfaiawrof jut

I hie pardon to Lord Abet

l&Ssisa
« to fourtoM years fa

The crowd outride wu in strange con
trast to the assembly. It wu neither ex- 
oitad nor enthuelutio. It waited srithout 
eagernew for the coming of the new Presi
dent. The carriage which carried Casimir- 
Perier book to Peris some six months age, 
stood in the court yard with the artillery

lationa. naased through 
tti between lines of raid

London, Jan. 17 —The Central News’ oor- 
respondent In Madrid unde this dispatch ; 
“ A sensation hu bran unud by th. dis- 
•ovary that twenty-fottr millions of spurious 
" tieh stiver dollars are fa riroulathm. 

rain* are of th* futi mint weight, many 
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Quesnellk Mouth, Jen. 12.—On the 9 A 

instant at Qaeenelle, George Selmee, aged 
71 years, passed sway. He oame to this 
country in 1868, and spent most of bis time 
in mining. He bad been lame for several 
years, hi* foot having bran terribly burnt 
and subsequently frozen. The old man bad 
lived for some time fa Qaeenelle, was very 
active and industrious, and wra always * 
to maintain Mmeeif fa comfort. He 
bad numerous ups and downs and had « 
two or three hundred dotisre through work-

remained obdurate end the fiery Legitimist 
seeing th* Ms effort* to make a speech were 
hopeless finally subsided. Lots were drawn 
At 1:10 p.m. for tbe thirty six scrutators to 
supervise the balloting. Then oame the 
drawing of lots to see whet
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